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My background

•2010: PhD 
(Toxicogenomics department)

•2011-2014: Two postdocs

•Postdoc

•Project leader

•Data steward and project manager



Tasks
•Data steward → data management in MERLN (from experiment planning to data archiving) and 
promoting Open Science behavior

•Member of Open Science Community Maastricht (OSCM) 
→ faculty ambassador



Tasks
OSCM organizes events meant to stimulate the Open Science movement and the use of FAIR

•FAIR Coffee lectures: Regularly inspiring lectures in which researchers from 
UM and other universities are invited to show you how they implemented 
FAIR in their research

•ReproducibiliTea: Open Science journal clubs to discuss diverse issues, 
papers and ideas about improving science, reproducibility and the Open 
Science movement

•FAIR Essentials workshop: ½ day course to discover common research data 
management good practices. Attendees learn how to create FAIR data in 
practice and develop their own research data management FAIR roadmap



Tasks
•Project manager → projects to improve general operation of MERLN
• Data management projects

• Website development

• Annual magazine

• Coordinate education

• Research grant overviews

• Write non-research related grant proposals (e.g. Open Science, outreach)

•Outreach team → coordinate (part of) our science outreach activities



What is outreach?
•To connect, inform, and get feedback from (specific groups in) the community (on science 
topics)

•Examples:
◦ Public talks/lectures/discussions/interviews

◦ Visiting primary and secondary schools

◦ Workshops for teachers and/or students

◦ Supporting science fairs and similar events



A (very brief) 
history of outreach
•Lectures are probably the oldest form of science outreach, dating 
back to the 1820s:

• Michael Faraday organized the first of the Royal Institution's Christmas 
Lectures in the 1820’s

• Alexander von Humboldt delivered a series of public lectures at the 
University of Berlin in 1827



•Outreach became much more popular from the 1970’s and 1980’s onwards and a lot of effort was put 
into popularizing science, through lectures, books, documentaries, etc. but was still not very involved

•Famous scientists: Stephen Hawking, Neil DeGrass Tyson, Michio Kaku

•In the last 20-30 years outreach has become more involved: demo’s, activities, workshops, etc.

A (very brief) 
history of outreach



Outreach and Open Science
•Open Science is the movement to make scientific research and its dissemination accessible to all 
levels of an inquiring society, amateur or professional.

•Making results available (Open Data and Open Access) → However, 
just making results available is not enough → results are too technical 
to understand

•We should engage with potential users, funders and contributors to 
research, and with people whose lives may be affected by it, by 
interacting at the right level → That’s where public outreach (or 
science communication) comes in



Why is outreach good?
•Awareness: Promoting public awareness (and understanding) of science and decreasing mistrust

•Public support: Having support of the general public to carry out science

•Identify needs: Find out what societal issues are considered most important

•Education: Making (informal) contributions to science education

•Career motivation: Motivating students to choose for a career in science



Why is outreach good? - Awareness
•Creating more public awareness and understanding of what scientists do, helps to decrease 
mistrust in science

•Digital critical illiteracy needs to be tackled

•It will also diminish the effect of fake news



Why is outreach good? - Awareness
•Through social media, fake news spreads really fast

•Debunking it on the news usually has little effect

•Digital critical literacy needs to 
be taught in schools. 
Universities can also teach these 
skills to the wider community in 
outreach initiatives



Why is outreach good? – Public support
•Support of the general public is essential because we owe it to the public → lots of science is 
funded by public taxes

https://www.cpb.nl/sites/default/files/publicaties/download/cpb-policy-brief-2015-07-publieke-onderzoeksfinanciering.pdf

94% of public funds (e.g., NWO 
and ZonMw grants) go to public 
institutions and higher education

https://www.cpb.nl/sites/default/files/publicaties/download/cpb-policy-brief-2015-07-publieke-onderzoeksfinanciering.pdf


Why is outreach good? – Identify needs
•Public engagement helps researchers to more closely relate to societal issues and to questions 
people have

•It helps researchers to profit from input and ideas from outside academia and identify needs

•For example, input from patient organizations

•Come up with new ideas, make modifications based
on input from patients, re-prioritize goals

Annual RegMed XB project meeting with patient representatives

https://www.regmedxb.com/news-events/news/regmed-xb-2020-annual-meeting-extended

https://www.regmedxb.com/news-events/news/regmed-xb-2020-annual-meeting-extended


Why is outreach good? – Education
•With outreach activitities, gaps in knowledge can be (partially) filled (at both primary and
secondary education levels)

•Schools don’t always have the time, resources or knowledge to teach certain topics → they
usually welcome these opportunities



Why is outreach good? – Career motivation
•Increase number of students choosing a career in science (or any other field) 

•For example: Increase percentage of girls choosing exact sciences

•VHTO: During Girls’ Day, technical companies, (non-)governmental organizations, and research 
institutes open their doors for 10-15 year old girls, in order to awaken/increase their interest in 
science, technology, engineering and mathematics (STEM)

https://www.vhto.nl/activiteiten/girlsday/

https://www.vhto.nl/activiteiten/girlsday/


And another reason: It’s fun and inspirational!
•Organizing outreach events is a great team building exercise

•Meet a lot of new people, young and old, with different backgrounds

•Participating in outreach activities can also be stimulating for 
scientists and enhance their creativity and motivation!



MERLN outreach examples
•Lectures at high schools 

•Mini-internship for interested students (part of “profielwerkstuk”)



MERLN outreach examples
•Public lectures

•Great way to reach a large audience

TEDx talk by Clemens van Blitterswijk

An Eye-Opener pitch and 
NewScientist Science Gala talk 
by Pamela Habibovic

Interview with Clemens van Blitterswijk 
on Pauw talkshow (artificial kidneys)



MERLN outreach examples
•Interactions with patient organizations

•Stimulate patient-included research

•RegMed XB 2020 Annual Day: patient organisations from the Hartstichting (cardiovascular 
disease), Nierstichting (kidney disease), the Diabetes Fonds and Stichting DON (diabetes), and 
ReumaNederland (osteoarthritis) were invited to discuss how to communicate realistic 
expectations to patients and how to identify pertinent cases to study



MERLN outreach examples
•CSI: Maastricht → a day of science for primary school 
children
• Learn about cell biology (fun lecture, games)

• Do experiments in the lab

• Solve a crime case using DNA analysis



Does public outreach impede research 
performance?
•Some researchers are still reluctant to engage in public outreach activities

•Can be time consuming and researchers are under a lot of pressure already

•Engagement in public outreach is not adequately reflected in the metrics that are relevant for 
career advancement

•The study comes to the conclusion that 
research performance is overall positively 
associated to engagement in public outreach 
activities. This insight has implications for the 
academic incentive and evaluation system.



Organizing outreach yourself
•Department/School/Faculty budget

•Contact your Marketing & Communications department

•Outreach grants:
• KNAW Science Communication Fund

• Biochemical Society Outreach Grant

• Solvay Fund

• NWO-NWA Science Communication Grant

• ESCI Science Communication Grant

•Outreach doesn’t have to cost much (aside from time expenditure). For example:
• CSI: Maastricht → €500 per session

• Mini-internships → €100-€200

•Put an enthusiastic team together



Questions?


